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For more and more documents have been issued to promote bank privatization,
private capital take part in this reformation with a lot of enthusiasm. Some enterprises
even apply for a completely new private bank, like Suning, etc. But is this a easy job
or what is the reasonable way to join in this reformation is still unknown. So this
paper concentrates on this two topics and tries best to get answers.
At the beginning, this paper reviews the development of bank business from the
perspective of SCP, including the structure, behavior, performance of this industry.
Besides, it also has a quick look at the investment in bank business for private capital.
In order to get knowledge of the barriers to entry theoretically in banking ,this paper
studies the product differentiation, economies of scale, necessary cost, institutional
barriers of this industry in the following. And the result indicates that, the biggest
barrier comes from policy constraints. In this situation ,does private capital should
participate in this industry is still uncertain,and the empirical investigation will be
considered to solve it.Thus in the following two parts ,this paper will testify which is
a better way between strategic investment and set up a new agency with the method of
panel regression. Richard.C.Levin’s model offers two indicators to explain whether
the industry is expanding or shrinking, scale efficiency and the difference between
income elasticity and price elasticity. Finally ,the result in panel regression shows that
the banking will shrink ,the number of enterprises in this industry will reduce.And the
private capital will face great pressure if it chooses to set up a new agency in this
industry.The other part mainly focus on strategic investment in banking with the
method of panel regression too.For strategic investment is a clever way to avoid
barriers to entry ,an efficient way to testify whether it is a right choice is to observe
the relationship between ownership structure and business performance.According to
this paper’s result,strategic investment can improve business performance through
influencing ownership structure,and the most significant finance indicators be













In conclusion,this paper agrees on private capital should invest in banking
strategically and avoid barriers to entry.At the end ,some useful advices have been
proposed from the perspective of private capital,banking business and supervision
department.
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第 1 章 绪论
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到 2013 年 9 月份，国家工商总局预先核准了 10 家民营银行的名称，同时 27 家

















。2013 年 10 月 9 日，国民银行、苏宁银行等 5 家民营银行
获得国家工商总局名称核准。“现在只要是上市公司，好像都在蠢蠢欲动设立民























2012 年我国的民间资本存量高达 30 万亿，占 2011 年 GDP 总额的 64%4。若民间
2 工商总局 2013 年 9 月 12 日公布
3 据人民网报道，温州 2011 年民贷纠纷金额高达 50 亿人民币，众多小企业主纷纷“跑路”。
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